
  
 

 

 

 

Sustainability & Technology Take Center Stage at Fashion Week 
Brooklyn this Season Fashion Week Brooklyn Proves That 
Sustainability is Sexy in FW 2019 Collections 

 
COPE NYC is delighted to host and co-organize Fashion Week Brooklyn from April 10 – 13. 
 
NY, NY — Few things are more captivating than the sound of birds chirping at dusk in springtime. 
Compound that change in season with bonafide energy raging through Brooklyn’s main arteries in 
anticipation of Fashion Week Brooklyn and its week long run of show and you’ll find yourself 
blissfully enraptured once again by the well-heeled creative elite. 

 
New York’s hippest borough shines again as it does each season with a new version underway titled 
The Cycle of Design, which pays homage to sustainability in fashion, innovation and 
entrepreneurship. While tech and sustainability is generally part of a panel discussion held as a 
stand-alone event in the seven day sequence, focus here has become ever glaring in light of the 
conversation the global community is having about a Green New Deal. 

 
This season’s headline forces buyers to think more deeply about where their clothes have come 
from and serves to initiate a discussion on integrity in fashion as much as it does to highlight the 
connection between designer and consumer. “It’s very fitting” says founder Rick Davy, pun 
intended. “SAP is a multinational corporation that bridges the gap between customers, employees 
and brands in a new frontier in tech and has agreed to host our Tech & Sustainability panel 
discussion, curated by GFX at The Hudson Yards for another season.” 

 

The renewed energy and focus has brought forward the attention of people like Mr. Patrick Duffy — 
former Vogue model now turned pioneer and champion for sustainability in fashion, as well as 
American media companies such as NowThis that primarily distributes video news content to mobile 
devices and social platforms, especially Snapchat. 

 
The relationship between #FWBK and its ecosystem is especially fortified this year with a 
partnership with the Brooklyn Public Library on Grand Army Plaza which has agreed to host a panel 
discussion on retail and eCommerce. “We need for the members of our community to become more 
proficient in financial literacy”, says publicity expert Kojenwa Moitt of Zebra Public Relations. 
“Partnerships like this help us to do just that.” 

 
Key among partnerships this year particularly for the showcase of young talent and for raising 
awareness about sexual assault specific to Denim Day NYC, includes location host and co- 
organizer COPE NYC, Lytehouse Studio , Levy NY, the Brooklyn Nets and The Muse Brooklyn. 
The season will close out with a celebration on April 14th to save The Muse Brooklyn and the 10th 

Anniversary of designers and influencer Stevie Boi, theme of the closing event is “Projext Culture”, 
creating an experience in music, dance, artist performance, aerialist, and carnival dancers, with 
event headliner artist Booka Banks and other international artists and acts to follow suit. 

 
A full lineup of the FW2019 events is included in the link available here: 



RSVP for press credentials here: Media registration 
Event Schedule FW2019 Collections 

 

For VIP Gifting suites and Sponsor relations please contact lauryn@zebra.nu 
 

info@bkstylefoundation.org	  info@fashionweekbrooklyn.com	  
356	  Devoe	  Street	  –	  Brooklyn	  NY	  11211	  
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